Abstract: Dual-polarized airborne passive microwave (PM) brightness temperatures (T b ) at 6.9 GHz H/V, 19 GHz H/V and 37 GHz H/V and spaceborne active microwave (AM) X-band (9.65 GHz VV, VH) backscatter (σ 0 ) are observed coincident to in situ snow and lake-ice measurements collected over two lakes near Inuvik, Canada. Lake-ice thickness is found to be positively correlated with 19 GHz V emission (R = 0.67) and negatively with 19 GHz H emission (R = −0.79), indicating surface ice conditions influence microwave interaction. Lake ice types are delineated from TerraSAR-X synthetic aperture radar (SAR) images using the iterative region growing with semantics (IRGS) segmentation algorithm implemented in the MAGIC (MAp Guided Ice Classification) system. The spatial extent of derived ice type classes correspond well to in situ observations. The overall magnitude of emission at 19 GHz H and X-band VH σ 0 increase with the scattering potential of associated ice types (grey/rafted ice). Transects of 6.9 GHz PM and 19 GHz PM exhibit positive relationships with VH σ 0 over freshwater lake ice, with the greatest R coefficients at H-pol (R = 0.64, 0.46). Conversely, 6.9 GHz T b and 19 GHz T b exhibit negative R coefficients in regions of brackish water due to tubular bubble and brine inclusions in the ice. This study identifies congruency between PM and AM scattering mechanisms over lake ice for the purpose of identifying the influence of ice types on overall microwave interaction within the lake-ice system.
Introduction
Seasonal snow and ice in Arctic and sub-Arctic environments represent a significant amount of annual water storage within the hydrological cycle. Monitoring of snow and ice properties is important for both economic and scientific considerations. Economically, snow is a source of sustenance and electricity, providing drinking water to northern communities and fueling hydroelectric dams, bringing a considerable economic benefit [1, 2] . Concurrently, the presence (phenology) and knowledge of ice thickness allows for winter transport to remote locations that otherwise lack land-based access [3] . Accurate snow and ice datasets including snow extent, snow water equivalent (SWE), and lake-ice phenology and thickness are important to assess output from regional climate models, and are also key indicators for global climate assessment research [4] [5] [6] [7] . An accurate observational cryosphere monitoring network in high latitudes is of critical importance in time series examinations, as polar regions have been identified as increasingly sensitive to changes in surface air temperature [8] .
Conventional measurement of snow and ice variables in high latitude environments are obtained through in situ surveys. The surveys are adequate to derive snow and ice parameters locally at specific time instances, but up-scaling of observations to regional scales can be biased by extreme local-scale (order of hundreds of meters) variability of snow and ice (confounded by variable lake size, depth and inflow/outflow patterns). Surveys are also generally restricted to populated regions and are intermittent, as the collection of cryospheric variables is logistically cumbersome in remote regions [9] .
Passive microwave (PM) remote-sensing measurements from polar orbiting satellite sensors such as the Special Sensor Microwave Imager (SSM/I) and the Advanced Microwave Scanning Radiometer (AMSR-E and AMSR-2) allow for the regular observation of data at large scales in northern Canada where in situ data is difficult to collect, as they provide continuous daily measurements for large swaths and function independently from solar radiation. Traditionally, SWE retrieval algorithms have been derived by linearly relating in situ snow measurements to the differences between a frequency that is scattered by snow grains and a frequency that is largely transmitted through the snowpack (37 GHz and 19 GHz, respectively) like Chang's (1) hemispheric algorithm, which uses an assumed snow density of 300 kg/m 3 [10] . This approach is extended by empirical fits to be tailored to regional and landcover-specific environments such as the Meteorological Service of Canada's (MSC) open environment (2) algorithm [11] [12] [13] , which similarly assumes emission at the lower-frequency channel remains relatively consistent. In Equations (1) and (2), T bS are input as K.
SWE(mm) = −20.7 − 2.59(T b37V − T b19V )
In lake-rich environments, T b -difference algorithms tend to underestimate SWE due to variable emission patterns caused by the influence of radiometrically cold water from beneath the ice-water interface [13] . Emission variability is dependent on the penetration depth (d p ) at specific frequencies, influenced heavily by ice thickness. The penetration depths for 19 and 37 GHz calculated by [14] and [15] for pure freshwater ice are approximately 2 m and 0.75 m, respectively. In [16] the utility of tracking single frequency AMSR-E 37 GHz cumulative monthly temporal differences is demonstrated to correlate to SWE increases over a winter season. Since the relatively lower frequency 19 GHz channel is not included, this algorithm reduced the effect of radiometrically cold water on emission.
Alternatively, SWE algorithms using forward radiative transfer models have been developed to simulate emitted T b s at 19 and 37 GHz using station snow measurements as input. The simulated emission is compared to coincident historical spaceborne T b observations, which are used as training datasets within a predictive SWE retrieval model [17, 18] . This process is currently used to produce historical hemispheric snow extent and SWE records within the GlobSnow project (www.globsnow.info). The ability to manipulate snowpack parameters (depth, density, SWE, grain size, temperature) is effective at producing expected emission magnitude for homogenous landcover within a pixel. In the case of open prairie environments, land cover and relief variability is minimal across the areal extent of a single pixel, compared to that of the lake-rich tundra environments. In these heterogeneous environments, a single satellite PM observation is representative of a combination of landcover types and variability in microwave emission potential, which underscores the need for understanding microwave interaction of all components within the lake-ice system.
Over lake ice, 37 GHz frequency emission has been successfully simulated over thick ice as the source of the emission emanates from within the ice column (for ice cover thicker than the penetration depth at 37 GHz, 0.75 m). Conversely, simulations for lower frequency emission (6.9 GHz) lack variability noticed in high-resolution airborne and ground-based PM measurements [19] . Freshwater ice thickness studies have identified a direct correlation between ice thickness and low frequency T b [20] [21] [22] [23] [24] . In particular, [23, 24] demonstrate AMSR-E 19 GHz V sensitivity to ice thickness, noting lower R 2 for H-pol due to the potential effect of surface ice types on emission, which includes tertiary ice development (i.e., snow ice, grey ice). Surface ice types, which are typified by the incorporation of variable densities of microbubbles in the surface layers form through (a) snow falling on cooled open water and the freezing of resulting slush, or (b) flooding events caused by pressure cracks or the weight of snow pushing the ice below the hydrostatic water level. In this context, "grey ice" is referring to the incorporation of microbubbles in the surface ice type layers that are not the result of secondary ice development from snow slushing events; not to be conflated with the "grey ice" term used in sea ice studies. Further quantification of emission properties for lakes is restricted by the large spatial footprint of spaceborne PM acquisitions (on the order of tens of kilometers), which often cannot resolve small tundra lakes, illustrated in Figure 1 [21, 25, 26] . The use of active microwave technology is required to obtain high-resolution measurements to achieve a priori lake-ice information.
Remote Sens. 2017, 9, 1242 3 of 21 (6.9-19 GHz) [20] [21] [22] [23] [24] . In particular, [23, 24] demonstrate AMSR-E 19 GHz V sensitivity to ice thickness, noting lower R 2 for H-pol due to the potential effect of surface ice types on emission, which includes tertiary ice development (i.e., snow ice, grey ice). Surface ice types, which are typified by the incorporation of variable densities of microbubbles in the surface layers form through (a) snow falling on cooled open water and the freezing of resulting slush, or (b) flooding events caused by pressure cracks or the weight of snow pushing the ice below the hydrostatic water level. In this context, "grey ice" is referring to the incorporation of microbubbles in the surface ice type layers that are not the result of secondary ice development from snow slushing events; not to be conflated with the "grey ice" term used in sea ice studies. Further quantification of emission properties for lakes is restricted by the large spatial footprint of spaceborne PM acquisitions (on the order of tens of kilometers), which often cannot resolve small tundra lakes, illustrated in Figure 1 [21, 25, 26] . The use of active microwave technology is required to obtain high-resolution measurements to achieve a priori lake-ice information. Synthetic aperture radar (SAR) backscatter measurements possess a much higher spatial resolution compared to spaceborne PM Tb on the order of tens of meters compared to tens of kilometers, and has been demonstrated to interact with sub-nivean ice properties [20, 27, 28] . The low dielectric contrast of snow and ice permit transmission of incident microwave radiation through the snow-ice interface at these and longer wavelengths for sub-zero temperature snow with minimal free moisture content. Incident low-frequency microwaves reflect off the ice-water interface if the surface roughness is appreciably smooth with respect to the incident wavelengths due to the large dielectric contrast between media (є′~3 for ice/є′~80 for water), producing low backscatter for clear ice with an inclusion-free column. SAR has been used to classify lakes that have frozen to bottom, as transmitted microwaves interacting with lower dielectric-contrast soil medium produce backscatter similar to terrestrial sites [29] [30] [31] . If present, any of the following features of freshwater ice can contribute to signal scatter: air bubbles (columnar or spherical in the surface or within the ice volume), deformation features (cracks, rafts), and sediment inclusions [29, 30] ). In particular, surface ice types (grey, snow ice) have been identified as a source of depolarizing signal interaction [32, 33] .
To improve our understanding of passive microwave frequencies utilized in SWE retrieval algorithms in lake-rich environments, a pretext must be produced that identifies the similarities and Synthetic aperture radar (SAR) backscatter measurements possess a much higher spatial resolution compared to spaceborne PM T b on the order of tens of meters compared to tens of kilometers, and has been demonstrated to interact with sub-nivean ice properties [20, 27, 28] . The low dielectric contrast of snow and ice permit transmission of incident microwave radiation through the snow-ice interface at these and longer wavelengths for sub-zero temperature snow with minimal free moisture content. Incident low-frequency microwaves reflect off the ice-water interface if the surface roughness is appreciably smooth with respect to the incident wavelengths due to the large dielectric contrast between media ( ~3 for ice/ ~80 for water), producing low backscatter for clear ice with an inclusion-free column. SAR has been used to classify lakes that have frozen to bottom, as transmitted microwaves interacting with lower dielectric-contrast soil medium produce backscatter similar to terrestrial sites [29] [30] [31] . If present, any of the following features of freshwater ice can contribute to signal scatter: air bubbles (columnar or spherical in the surface or within the ice volume), deformation features (cracks, rafts), and sediment inclusions [29, 30] ). In particular, surface ice types (grey, snow ice) have been identified as a source of depolarizing signal interaction [32, 33] .
To improve our understanding of passive microwave frequencies utilized in SWE retrieval algorithms in lake-rich environments, a pretext must be produced that identifies the similarities and potential synergy in signal interaction with respect to the presence/absence of surface ice types (snow, grey ice) and SAR observations. With its high spatial resolution, SAR-derived lake-ice information has the potential to complement the assessment of the effect of variable lake-ice types on microwave interaction and overall PM emission. This study presents the effects of differential surface ice types on microwave emission by comparing the behavior of high-resolution airborne PM T b to spaceborne X-band SAR backscatter measurements. In this study, ice types are delineated by the segmentation software MAGIC (MAp Guided Ice Classification system), described in Section 3 and more extensively in [34] . Section 4 presents the use of cross-polarized (VH) MAGIC segmentation classes for the discrimination of surface ice types, and the identification of volume and dihedral scatter using co-polarized (VV) MAGIC segmentation classes. The added ice property information provided by SAR imagery shows the potential to be incorporated into tundra-specific SWE and ice-thickness retrieval algorithms as a priori information to account for the influence of both surface ice types and bubble inclusions on low-frequency (6.9-19 GHz) T b , described in Section 5.
Study Area
Airborne PM and in situ snow and ice observations were acquired in April 2008 over two major lake systems (Sitidgi Lake and Husky Lakes) adjacent to the Mackenzie River delta, approximately 45 km north-east of Inuvik, Northwest Territories (NWT) (Figure 2 ). The land surrounding the lakes is classified as tundra, sparsely vegetated, and is located in the general boreal forest/shrub transition zone [35] . (Figure 3 ) describe the area with sub-zero average monthly air temperatures from October to May, sufficient for lake-ice formation. The southern portion of Husky Lakes exhibit low salinity concentrations ranging from 1 to 2 parts per thousand as a result of backflow from the Arctic Ocean through Liverpool bay, while Sitidgi Lake is classified as fresh water [36] . According to bathymetry observations provided by the Department of Fisheries and Oceans (DFO), the average depth of Husky and Sitidgi lakes are 27.8 m and 6.75 m, respectively.
Remote Sens. 2017, 9, 1242 4 of 21 potential synergy in signal interaction with respect to the presence/absence of surface ice types (snow, grey ice) and SAR observations. With its high spatial resolution, SAR-derived lake-ice information has the potential to complement the assessment of the effect of variable lake-ice types on microwave interaction and overall PM emission. This study presents the effects of differential surface ice types on microwave emission by comparing the behavior of high-resolution airborne PM Tb to spaceborne X-band SAR backscatter measurements. In this study, ice types are delineated by the segmentation software MAGIC (MAp Guided Ice Classification system), described in Section 3 and more extensively in [34] . Section 4 presents the use of cross-polarized (VH) MAGIC segmentation classes for the discrimination of surface ice types, and the identification of volume and dihedral scatter using co-polarized (VV) MAGIC segmentation classes. The added ice property information provided by SAR imagery shows the potential to be incorporated into tundra-specific SWE and ice-thickness retrieval algorithms as a priori information to account for the influence of both surface ice types and bubble inclusions on low-frequency (6.9-19 GHz) Tb, described in Section 5.
Airborne PM and in situ snow and ice observations were acquired in April 2008 over two major lake systems (Sitidgi Lake and Husky Lakes) adjacent to the Mackenzie River delta, approximately 45 km north-east of Inuvik, Northwest Territories (NWT) (Figure 2 ). The land surrounding the lakes is classified as tundra, sparsely vegetated, and is located in the general boreal forest/shrub transition zone [35] . (Figure 3 ) describe the area with sub-zero average monthly air temperatures from October to May, sufficient for lake-ice formation. The southern portion of Husky Lakes exhibit low salinity concentrations ranging from 1 to 2 parts per thousand as a result of backflow from the Arctic Ocean through Liverpool bay, while Sitidgi Lake is classified as fresh water [36] . According to bathymetry observations provided by the Department of Fisheries and Oceans (DFO), the average depth of Husky and Sitidgi lakes are 27.8 m and 6.75 m, respectively. 
Data and Methods

Snow and Ice Cover Data
In situ snow and ice measurements were collected at a total of nine sampling sites on Sitidgi Lake and 10 sites on Husky Lakes during the period of 6-12 April 2008 (Figure 2 ). At each sampling site, a total of five surface ice type and thickness measurements were made by drilling an auger hole at a central point, and four others at a distance of 5 m in cardinal coordinate directions in a 'cross' pattern. If present, surface ice types constituting the upper layer of the ice volume observed through the auger hole were classified as either clear, clear with bubbles, grey, white, or rough/rafted, with thicknesses of both the full ice cover and surface ice type measured with an avalanche probe with centimeter gradation. Areas with two or more ice types within the sample of 5 auger holes were classified as "variable". Snowpack measurements consisting of snow depth, density, SWE, grain size and stratigraphy were conducted at each central point, with 30 extra snow depth measurements collected at random throughout the sampling site within 10 m of the central point. Table 1 presents the measured snow depth, SWE, ice thickness and surface ice types observed for each sampling site used in the analysis. Snow depths were collected using a SnowHydro© Magnaprobe, bulk densities using an ESC-30 SWE core tube, and SWE was computed from depth and density measurements.
Summaries of in situ measurements of snow and ice properties at each site are provided in Table 1 . Snow stratigraphy in both groups is consistent with the high slab-to-hoar and depth hoar fractions typified by tundra snowpack classification described by [37] . Both brackish and freshwater groups exhibit the same sub-site ice type characteristics, with approximately 31% of sampling sites comprised of one ice type, 56% of sites with two ice types, and 12% with 3 or more. Unique microwave interaction characteristics are expected at Site TLF-01, at the southern portion of Sitidgi Lake where the thick ice combined with the presence of rough and rafted surface ice types present both high emission and scatter potential. Additionally, the low air temperatures observed allow for the assumption that the snowpack remained free from melt and free moisture during the in situ observation period. 
Data and Methods
Snow and Ice Cover Data
Airborne Radiometer Data
Airborne passive microwave measurements were acquired using Environment Canada's radiometer system, acquiring T b at 6.9 GHz, 19 GHz and 37 GHz on 8 April (16:00 UTC, 10:00 local) and 15 April (16:30 UTC, 10:30 local) for Husky and Sitidgi Lakes, respectively, comprised of side-looking dual polarized radiometers (H/V) mounted on board the National Research Council of Canada's Twin Otter aircraft (See Table 1 of [38] for a full sensor description). PM T b were collected at an altitude of 279 m and a fixed incidence angle similar to spaceborne radiometers (53 • ), producing an approximate footprint of 80 × 100 m. Calibration of the radiometers occurred pre and post flights using cold (liquid nitrogen) and warm (ambient temperature microwave absorber) targets. In total, 21 calibrations were performed during the campaign. The calibration procedure aids in providing an approximation of receiver drift experienced during flight. In this dataset, the receiver drift is estimated to be ±2 K at 19 GHz and 37 GHz. The 6.9 GHz channel receiver drift is higher (±5 K for 6.9 H and ±10 K for 6.9 V) as a result of intermittent frequency interference due to radio communication at the Inuvik airport, and a reduced gain between the cold and warm calibration targets. Airborne T b were collected in transects over Sitidgi Lake, and in clover patterns on Husky Lakes where designated survey sites had not yet been sampled. The aircraft's position data was provided by the on -board NovAtel-20 GPS system, with an expected vertical/horizontal accuracy of 5 to 10 m because it was not operated in differential mode with an accompanying ground station.
The bearing of each PM T b was calculated based on the geographic coordinates of the subsequent footprint in each transect, providing the true approximation of the elliptical footprint, as described in [38] . Airborne radiometer acquisitions were collected by selecting the closest T b footprint to each sampling site to provide 1-to-1 analysis, so long as the site was within 100 m of the footprint. Any sampling site outside the 100 m threshold was used as ancillary data, but not in any T b analysis. Two transects were extracted for both Husky (~6 and 15 km in length) and Sitidgi lakes (~10 and 29 km in length) in line with in situ transects to illustrate T b variability over lakes, and to quantify relationships present within the passive and active microwave measurements.
Spaceborne Active Microwave Data
Spaceborne X-band (9.6 GHz) active microwave SAR observations consisting of two dual-polarized TerraSAR-X (VV, VH) scenes were acquired on 6 April (20:17 local) and 27 April indicative of interactions likely to occur in the media volume as opposed to sole surface interactions. The images were calibrated to sigma nought decibels (σ 0 dB) using the Sentinel Application Platform (SNAP) with Terrain Correction performed with a flat-Earth assumption. Both images were multi-looked using a 7 × 7 window, resulting in a spatial resolution of 10 × 10 m (Figure 4 ). The images were further geolocated using optical SPOT imagery acquired during the summer as a reference image to sub-pixel precision. The median of all TerraSAR-X pixels within the 80 × 100 m bearing-adjusted radiometer footprint (n = 80) was extracted for direct comparison with radiometer observations using the Zonal Statistics tool in ArcGIS. The Noise Equivalent Sigma Zero (NESZ) for Stripmap mode is typically −22 dB. Assuming inclusion-free freshwater ice cover, the penetration depth of incident microwaves was 10 m at 10 GHz [39] . With a maximum observed ice thickness of approximately 1.5 m, incident X-band microwave radiation would interact with the ice-snow and ice-water interfaces, as well as inclusions within the ice (bubbles) and snow (grains) volumes.
The TerraSAR-X images were segmented to provide a coherent grouping of ice classes derived from SAR images. The resultant classes were compared to PM T b to identify if synergies existing between SAR and PM T b patterns. To prepare for the MAGIC segmentation algorithm, a consistent linear stretch with custom high and low breaks was applied to each TerraSAR-X acquisition to ensure that all potential values in both the VV and VH bands would be accounted for after conversion to 8-bit imagery (0 dB to −30 dB).
Spaceborne X-band (9.6 GHz) active microwave SAR observations consisting of two dualpolarized TerraSAR-X (VV, VH) scenes were acquired on 6 April (20:17 local) and 27 April (11:23 local), 2008 for Husky and Sitidgi lakes, respectively. The scenes were both acquired in Stripmap mode with an incidence angle range of 40-43°, meaning that returned signal variability are likely indicative of interactions likely to occur in the media volume as opposed to sole surface interactions. The images were calibrated to sigma nought decibels (σ 0 dB) using the Sentinel Application Platform (SNAP) with Terrain Correction performed with a flat-Earth assumption. Both images were multilooked using a 7 × 7 window, resulting in a spatial resolution of 10 × 10 m (Figure 4 ). The images were further geolocated using optical SPOT imagery acquired during the summer as a reference image to sub-pixel precision. The median of all TerraSAR-X pixels within the 80 × 100 m bearing-adjusted radiometer footprint (n = 80) was extracted for direct comparison with radiometer observations using the Zonal Statistics tool in ArcGIS. The Noise Equivalent Sigma Zero (NESZ) for Stripmap mode is typically −22 dB. Assuming inclusion-free freshwater ice cover, the penetration depth of incident microwaves was 10 m at 10 GHz [39] . With a maximum observed ice thickness of approximately 1.5 m, incident X-band microwave radiation would interact with the ice-snow and ice-water interfaces, as well as inclusions within the ice (bubbles) and snow (grains) volumes.
The TerraSAR-X images were segmented to provide a coherent grouping of ice classes derived from SAR images. The resultant classes were compared to PM Tb to identify if synergies existing between SAR and PM Tb patterns. To prepare for the MAGIC segmentation algorithm, a consistent linear stretch with custom high and low breaks was applied to each TerraSAR-X acquisition to ensure that all potential values in both the VV and VH bands would be accounted for after conversion to 8-bit imagery (0 dB to −30 dB). 
Model Description: MAGIC
Segmentation of SAR imagery is achieved using MAGIC, which was developed to interpret and segment digital imagery, specifically SAR observations [34] . Segmentation can be completed on full images, but a unique feature of MAGIC is that it is designed to execute segmentation within geocoded polygons overlaid on specific areas of interest. MAGIC provides automated operational interpretation of SAR imagery at a per-pixel basis and can provide a more accurate estimation of ice concentration. Users can also specify the desired number of output classes and draw custom polygons, allowing for independent interpretation of any digital image. Instead of mapping ice concentration, MAGIC is used to identify spatially coherent patterns within backscatter to group like regions into classes that are representative of regions with similar microwave interactions. 
Segmentation of SAR imagery is achieved using MAGIC, which was developed to interpret and segment digital imagery, specifically SAR observations [34] . Segmentation can be completed on full images, but a unique feature of MAGIC is that it is designed to execute segmentation within geocoded polygons overlaid on specific areas of interest. MAGIC provides automated operational interpretation of SAR imagery at a per-pixel basis and can provide a more accurate estimation of ice concentration. Users can also specify the desired number of output classes and draw custom polygons, allowing for independent interpretation of any digital image. Instead of mapping ice concentration, MAGIC is used to identify spatially coherent patterns within backscatter to group like regions into classes that are representative of regions with similar microwave interactions.
The main input files to MAGIC are 32-bit TerraSAR-X (VV, VH) images re-scaled to 8-bit grey scale images stored in BIL (band interleaved by line) format. Other required inputs include polygons detailing the extent of the desired segmentation, and ground control points (GCPs). Segmentation results are stored in BIL or .bmp formats. Figure 5 provides a schematic overview of MAGIC processing steps [34] .
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The main input files to MAGIC are 32-bit TerraSAR-X (VV, VH) images re-scaled to 8-bit grey scale images stored in BIL (band interleaved by line) format. Other required inputs include polygons detailing the extent of the desired segmentation, and ground control points (GCPs). Segmentation results are stored in BIL or .bmp formats. Figure 5 provides a schematic overview of MAGIC processing steps [34] . The first process applied to SAR imagery is the Watershed algorithm [40] , which over-segments the image into several small regions, effectively reducing computational demands of the subsequent segmentation considerably. There are five segmentation methods available within MAGIC: the Kmeans, Gaussian mixture model, constant multi-level logistical model (MLL), variable MLL, graduated increased edge penalty and the iterative region growing with semantics (IRGS) [34] . Of these methods, the state-of-the-art approach is the IRGS, which is utilized in this analysis.
The IRGS algorithm contains two important components: (1) the use of successive edge penalty functions to produce a traditional Markov random field (MRF) context model to form objective functions, and (2) the solution of the objective functions produced in Equation (3) using a region growing method. Within the IRGS, the MRF can be described using irregular graphs rather than the traditional image lattice. Thus, segmentation is possible for groups of pixels with the MRF context model derived from a regional adjacency graph (RAG). The RAG structure is produced from a purposely over-segmented image constructed by the Watershed algorithm, [41, 42] (Figure 5 ).
The IRGS is iterative; the goal of each iteration is to find the local minimum of an objective function [42] . The number of classes within the over-segmented image is reduced to the theorized number of "true" classes. In locations that classes are paired, if the energy ( ) of merging two nodes is reduced compared to the energy before merging, the merging is justified by Equation (3). The difference in energy for two neighboring regions and and its union = ⋃ is provided by
where ∈ , , represent a series of discrete valued random variables that constitute regions ( ) with specific nodes , , . , , are Gaussian parameters for each class, is the MLL model parameter, and , ∈ is the set of all cliques on the lattice (image grid) . [42] . ( ) represents the penalty function which defines the speed at which the edge penalty decays with increased edge strength [42] .
If Equation (3) produces a negative number, and are able to merge; if Equation (3) produces any non-negative number, and are not merged. In Equation (3), energy differences are only calculated for nodes within the same class, restricting region growth to those classes. This is The first process applied to SAR imagery is the Watershed algorithm [40] , which over-segments the image into several small regions, effectively reducing computational demands of the subsequent segmentation considerably. There are five segmentation methods available within MAGIC: the K-means, Gaussian mixture model, constant multi-level logistical model (MLL), variable MLL, graduated increased edge penalty and the iterative region growing with semantics (IRGS) [34] . Of these methods, the state-of-the-art approach is the IRGS, which is utilized in this analysis.
The IRGS is iterative; the goal of each iteration is to find the local minimum of an objective function [42] . The number of classes within the over-segmented image is reduced to the theorized number of "true" classes. In locations that classes are paired, if the energy (δE ij ) of merging two nodes is reduced compared to the energy before merging, the merging is justified by Equation (3). The difference in energy for two neighboring regions R i and R j and its union R k = R i ∪ R j is provided by
where s ∈ R i,j,k represent a series of discrete valued random variables that constitute regions (R) with specific nodes i, j, k. σ i,j,k are Gaussian parameters for each class, β is the MLL model parameter, and s, t ∈ C is the set of all cliques on the lattice (image grid) S. [42] . g(∇ st ) represents the penalty function which defines the speed at which the edge penalty decays with increased edge strength [42] . If Equation (3) produces a negative number, R i and R j are able to merge; if Equation (3) produces any non-negative number, R i and R j are not merged. In Equation (3), energy differences are only calculated for nodes within the same class, restricting region growth to those classes. This is designed to prevent the merging between classes for objects that exhibit weak boundaries, referred to as semantic region growing [43] . A more detailed description and derivation of the IRGS algorithm is available in [41, 42] .
The IRGS algorithm was applied within MAGIC to perform a segmentation of 8-bit greyscale VV and VH TerraSAR-X images over Husky and Sitidgi Lakes. GCP points were extracted from the input imagery, and a text file of polygon nodes delineates lake extent. A total of five ice classes for Husky and Sitidgi Lakes were selected for analysis, determined from the amount of ice types observed within the in situ measurements.
Results
Brackish/Freshwater Class Delineation From Passive Microwave T b
Lower frequency T b (6.9 GHz, 19 GHz) are expected to correlate positively to lake-ice thickness measurements, as continued lake-ice growth results in less radiometrically cold water included in the overall microwave emission [21, 23, 26] . Concurrently, when viewing all in situ ice thicknesses relative to 6.9 GHz T b , the emitted signal exhibits a negative association. However, there are noticeable groupings within the 6.9 GHz T b ( Figure 6 ). The groups are spatially coherent, with measurements in Group 1 located in the Husky Lakes and those in Group 2 located in Sitidgi Lake. Data provided by the Department of Fisheries and Oceans (DFO) indicate that backflow of saline water from the Arctic Ocean infiltrates through Liverpool Bay up to a concentration of 20 parts per thousand (ppt) in the summer months, reducing in concentration to 1-2 ppt in the southern portion of Husky Lakes and diminishing at the inflow of the river connecting Sitidgi with Husky lakes [36] . The presence of brine inclusions enhances the emissivity of the ice medium, thereby raising T b for Group 1, consistent with [37] . The following analysis splits the in situ observations into brackish (Group 1) and freshwater (Group 2) division, comprised of sites with similar physical and emissive properties.
designed to prevent the merging between classes for objects that exhibit weak boundaries, referred to as semantic region growing [43] . A more detailed description and derivation of the IRGS algorithm is available in [41, 42] .
Results
Brackish/Freshwater Class Delineation From Passive Microwave Tb
Lower frequency Tb (6.9 GHz, 19 GHz) are expected to correlate positively to lake-ice thickness measurements, as continued lake-ice growth results in less radiometrically cold water included in the overall microwave emission [21, 23, 26] . Concurrently, when viewing all in situ ice thicknesses relative to 6.9 GHz Tb, the emitted signal exhibits a negative association. However, there are noticeable groupings within the 6.9 GHz Tb ( Figure 6 ). The groups are spatially coherent, with measurements in Group 1 located in the Husky Lakes and those in Group 2 located in Sitidgi Lake. Data provided by the Department of Fisheries and Oceans (DFO) indicate that backflow of saline water from the Arctic Ocean infiltrates through Liverpool Bay up to a concentration of 20 parts per thousand (ppt) in the summer months, reducing in concentration to 1-2 ppt in the southern portion of Husky Lakes and diminishing at the inflow of the river connecting Sitidgi with Husky lakes [36] . The presence of brine inclusions enhances the emissivity of the ice medium, thereby raising Tb for Group 1, consistent with [37] . The following analysis splits the in situ observations into brackish (Group 1) and freshwater (Group 2) division, comprised of sites with similar physical and emissive properties. GHz H Tb patterns. The inclusion of brine into the ice volume serves to increase overall emissivity of the ice, increasing observed Tb even though the ice is thinner than the freshwater group. Solid and hashed lines are provided to illustrate the separation between the groups.
For frequencies higher than 6.9 GHz (19, 37 GHz), the microwave emission of floating ice is theorized to be influenced in large part by ice thickness and ice types [26] . The distribution of Tb for 19 GHz and 37 GHz over the range of ice thicknesses observed in both Husky (brackish) and Sitidgi (freshwater) lakes is provided in Figure 7 . In Husky Lakes, the majority of ice thickness measurements range from 0.85 m to 1.06 m, approaching the upper limit of the one-way penetration depth at 37 GHz (0.7 m, calculated by [14] ), resulting in a steady increase of emission for thicker ice. Similarly, the one-way penetration depth of 19 GHz (at 230 K) is approximately 4.2 m, indicating that radiometrically cold water is incorporated into signal emission at all sites. For frequencies higher than 6.9 GHz (19, 37 GHz), the microwave emission of floating ice is theorized to be influenced in large part by ice thickness and ice types [26] . The distribution of T b for 19 GHz and 37 GHz over the range of ice thicknesses observed in both Husky (brackish) and Sitidgi (freshwater) lakes is provided in Figure 7 . In Husky Lakes, the majority of ice thickness measurements range from 0.85 m to 1.06 m, approaching the upper limit of the one-way penetration depth at 37 GHz (0.7 m, calculated by [14] ), resulting in a steady increase of emission for thicker ice. Similarly, the one-way penetration depth of 19 GHz (at 230 K) is approximately 4.2 m, indicating that radiometrically cold water is incorporated into signal emission at all sites.
values. This can possibly be interpreted as the Tb increase up to about 1.1 m represents the fading influence of the water underneath the lake ice with increasing thickness. It is noted that the theoretical limit of the penetration depth at this frequency would be 0.7 m [14] . Therefore, 37 GHz Tb for sites with ice thickness greater than this limit is independent of the influence of radiometrically cold water (Figure 7) . The source of emission is still within the ice cover and is potentially affected by variable ice conditions such as surface ice types and roughness. For example, Site TLF-01 has an observed ice thickness of 1.47 m and is situated in a region of rough, rafted ice, which exhibits increased surface ice types that scatter 37 GHz Tb, lowering observed Tb by approximately 20 K (Figure 7) . The site TLF-01 also increases 6.9 GHz H Tb by approximately 30 K, indicating that the physical properties of the horizontal structuring of rafts and rough ice allow for increased Tb. As referenced previously, classic SWE retrieval algorithms developed for the hemispheric "Chang" algorithm [10] or open environment applications [9] underestimate SWE as a function of lake-ice fraction and thickness: the larger the lake-ice fraction and the thinner the lake ice within the sensors' footprint, the larger the decrease of TB at 19 GHz due to microwave emission from water below the ice. SWE retrieval using these traditional algorithms is consistently below measured levels, with extremely low root mean square error (RMSE) and negative mean bias error (MBE) ( Table 2 ). Sites that overestimate in situ SWE correspond to sites with thick ice (>1.05 m) in Husky Lake, or sites that exhibit surface ice types (grey, rafted ice) in Sitidgi Lake. Tb departures caused by surface-ice types remain a key consideration in the improvement of SWE algorithms; the ability to provide segmentation of which is explored using MAGIC in the following section. Table 2 . Root mean square error (RMSE) and mean bias error (MBE) for the hemispherical Chang [10] and MSC regional open environment [9] SWE retrieval algorithms when applied over brackish (Husky) and freshwater (Sitidgi) lake ice. The influence of ice thickness on observed T b for 19 GHz and 37 GHz is presented in Figure 5 . 19 GHz T b increase relative to increases in ice thickness. At all sites in this study, ice is much thinner than the penetration depth of 19 GHz, meaning that it is likely that the influence of radiometrically cold water is reduced as ice thickness increases, but the depth of emission will always be lower than the ice-water interface. At 37 GHz, T b at both polarizations increase up to a lake-ice thickness of about 1.1 m, after which T b remain at about the same level or start to decrease again towards larger thickness values. This can possibly be interpreted as the T b increase up to about 1.1 m represents the fading influence of the water underneath the lake ice with increasing thickness. It is noted that the theoretical limit of the penetration depth at this frequency would be 0.7 m [14] . Therefore, 37 GHz T b for sites with ice thickness greater than this limit is independent of the influence of radiometrically cold water (Figure 7) . The source of emission is still within the ice cover and is potentially affected by variable ice conditions such as surface ice types and roughness. For example, Site TLF-01 has an observed ice thickness of 1.47 m and is situated in a region of rough, rafted ice, which exhibits increased surface ice types that scatter 37 GHz T b , lowering observed T b by approximately 20 K (Figure 7) . The site TLF-01 also increases 6.9 GHz H T b by approximately 30 K, indicating that the physical properties of the horizontal structuring of rafts and rough ice allow for increased T b .
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As referenced previously, classic SWE retrieval algorithms developed for the hemispheric "Chang" algorithm [10] or open environment applications [9] underestimate SWE as a function of lake-ice fraction and thickness: the larger the lake-ice fraction and the thinner the lake ice within the sensors' footprint, the larger the decrease of TB at 19 GHz due to microwave emission from water below the ice. SWE retrieval using these traditional algorithms is consistently below measured levels, with extremely low root mean square error (RMSE) and negative mean bias error (MBE) ( Table 2 ). Sites that overestimate in situ SWE correspond to sites with thick ice (>1.05 m) in Husky Lake, or sites that exhibit surface ice types (grey, rafted ice) in Sitidgi Lake. T b departures caused by surface-ice types remain a key consideration in the improvement of SWE algorithms; the ability to provide segmentation of which is explored using MAGIC in the following section. Table 2 . Root mean square error (RMSE) and mean bias error (MBE) for the hemispherical Chang [10] and MSC regional open environment [9] SWE retrieval algorithms when applied over brackish (Husky) and freshwater (Sitidgi) lake ice. 
MAGIC Segmentation-Sitidgi Lake
Ice formation patterns in the winter of 2007/2008 produced variable surface-ice type development over Sitidgi Lake, while there are largely no surface-ice types present at Husky Lakes other than clear ice. Therefore, image segmentation and active/passive microwave observations over Sitidgi Lake exhibit variability based on surface and volume scatter considerations, whereas for Husky Lakes it is likely backscatter/T b variability caused by volume scatter and salinity considerations.
Previous PM lake-ice studies notice T b variability in the presence of surface-ice types [44, 45] , but these have not been quantified with coincident co-or cross-polarized SAR backscatter. Thus, the investigation of surface-ice type classification and delineation through the comparison of SAR and PM T b is of interest for ice-type mapping. Figure 8 shows surface ice-type segmentation derived using MAGIC from cross-polarised (VH) TerraSAR-X observations of Sitidgi Lake. High cross-polarized backscatter (VH) values correspond to grey and rafted ice according to our in situ measurements (see Table 1 ), which exhibit greater potential for depolarization of the SAR signal. Conversely, we find that sites with clear ice (see Table 1 and Figure 2 ) correspond to low VH backscatter values at X-Band. Variability in cross-polarized (VH) σ 0 is determined to best represent ice types based on the in situ measurements; an increase in backscatter corresponds to an in situ measurement exhibiting greater potential for depolarizing scatter events (grey and rafted ice), whereas areas of low VH σ 0 correspond to clear ice. Based on in situ observations co-located with the SAR images of Sitidgi Lake, unique backscatter values can be assigned to each of the following four surface-ice types: clear ice, a transition zone between clear and grey ice, grey ice, and rafted ice (Figure 8 ).
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Ice formation patterns in the winter of 2007/2008 produced variable surface-ice type development over Sitidgi Lake, while there are largely no surface-ice types present at Husky Lakes other than clear ice. Therefore, image segmentation and active/passive microwave observations over Sitidgi Lake exhibit variability based on surface and volume scatter considerations, whereas for Husky Lakes it is likely backscatter/Tb variability caused by volume scatter and salinity considerations.
Previous PM lake-ice studies notice Tb variability in the presence of surface-ice types [44, 45] , but these have not been quantified with coincident co-or cross-polarized SAR backscatter. Thus, the investigation of surface-ice type classification and delineation through the comparison of SAR and PM Tb is of interest for ice-type mapping. Figure 8 shows surface ice-type segmentation derived using MAGIC from cross-polarised (VH) TerraSAR-X observations of Sitidgi Lake. High cross-polarized backscatter (VH) values correspond to grey and rafted ice according to our in situ measurements (see Table 1 ), which exhibit greater potential for depolarization of the SAR signal. Conversely, we find that sites with clear ice (see Table 1 and Figure 2 ) correspond to low VH backscatter values at X-Band. Variability in cross-polarized (VH) σ 0 is determined to best represent ice types based on the in situ measurements; an increase in backscatter corresponds to an in situ measurement exhibiting greater potential for depolarizing scatter events (grey and rafted ice), whereas areas of low VH σ 0 correspond to clear ice. Based on in situ observations co-located with the SAR images of Sitidgi Lake, unique backscatter values can be assigned to each of the following four surface-ice types: clear ice, a transition zone between clear and grey ice, grey ice, and rafted ice (Figure 8 ).
High VV backscatter values are either observed in areas of rafted ice (TLF-01 in Figure 8 ) or in areas with a large bubble concentration at the ice underside due to tubular bubble development [27, 31] . The spatial distribution of high VV backscatter observations indeed suggests that these are caused by a bubble-rich ice underside (Figure 4 ). Most high-backscatter regions at the VV polarization are located in shallow areas close to shore or the island in the centre of the lake, where tubular bubble formation at the base or bottom of the ice volume is most likely to occur [31] . High VV backscatter values are either observed in areas of rafted ice (TLF-01 in Figure 8 ) or in areas with a large bubble concentration at the ice underside due to tubular bubble development [27, 31] . The spatial distribution of high VV backscatter observations indeed suggests that these are caused by a bubble-rich ice underside (Figure 4) . Most high-backscatter regions at the VV polarization are located in shallow areas close to shore or the island in the centre of the lake, where tubular bubble formation at the base or bottom of the ice volume is most likely to occur [31] .
Mann-Whitney test (U-stat) statistics were calculated to determine the probability that the difference in distribution of the two samples would be greater than expected by chance, and therefore would not be from the same population. A p-value of 0.00 at a significance level of 0.05 denotes that the null hypothesis (sample 1 = sample 2) is broken, and the samples are statistically unlikely to be from the same population. The test is applied to the distribution of σ 0 pixels contained within the airborne PM T b footprints that coincide with sampling sites, with results shown in Table 3 .
The clear-ice group (orange in Table 3 and Figure 8 ) exhibit p-values greater than 0.01, indicating that the σ 0 values extracted from the PM footprint are statistically likely to be sampled from the same population. Other groups generally exhibit non-significant p-values observed when within the same group (i.e., TLF02.1, TLF02, Sitigi-2-see Table 3 and Figure 8 for color-coding). Significant p-values are observed when comparing sites between ice-class types (clear vs transition, or clear vs rough/rafted ice). Within the transitional ice class, several sites exhibit statistically different distributions, discrepancies that are potentially explained by the situation of the sampling sites within MAGIC-derived ice classes. Sites within the "transitional ice types" class are situated on boundaries of MAGIC-defined ice-type zones (Figure 8 ). The method used to classify ice types within MAGIC was the IRGS, where classification is based on the growth of like-valued regions. Therefore, sites at the boundary zones between these regions may have values that are less similar to the complete distribution of that class, resulting in non-significant p-values.
The distributions of all σ 0 values for each ice type was also tested using a t-test, with boxplot distributions of backscatter for each class displayed in Figure 9 . Each ice class produced p = 0.00 (at a significance of 0.05), indicating that the sample of σ 0 values for the ice classes are not likely sampled from the same population. Table 3 . Non-parametric Mann-Whitney U-test statistics for σ 0 distributions extracted from airborne PM footprints coincident to in situ sampling sites. The probability value (p-value) is reported at the top, with the U-statistic below, where bolded cells represent where p < 0.01, rejecting the null hypothesis. Sites are colour coded to match ice types in Figure 8 , where orange = clear ice, light green = grey ice, red = transition between clear and grey, and dark green = rafted ice). Figure 10 shows MAGIC segmentation output for the north-east quadrant of Sitidgi Lake. Two sampling sites (TLF-03 and TLF-02.1) are present within the subset to be used as ground-truth data. Consistent with Figure 8 , high VH backscatter areas are coincident with grey and rafted ice classification, and areas of low VH backscatter classified as clear ice. There is potential for speckle caused by constructive and destructive coherence within the clear-ice class to produce values consistent with the transitional clear/grey ice class. However, the region growing aspect of the IRGS algorithm [32] ensures that outliers are captured within like groups, while markedly different backscatter caused by variable ice types at TLF-03 in Figure 10 are segmented correctly. Surface-ice type classes are observed to be both spatially ( Figure 8 ) and statistically significant (Table 3) using the MAGIC IRGS segmentation algorithm. 
MAGIC Segmentation-Husky Lakes
In contrast to ice surface conditions observed on Sitidgi Lake, the ice on Husky Lakes is predominantly composed of clear ice (see Table 1 ), with the exception of two sampling sites (Husky 8 and TLF-07. The spatial distribution of sigma nought values in Husky Lake is similar for VH and VV-polarization-specifically zones of high backscatter in the central and south half of the southern Figure 9 . Median VH σ 0 extracted from all passive microwave (PM) footprints relative to MAGIC-defined ice type. Figure 10 shows MAGIC segmentation output for the north-east quadrant of Sitidgi Lake. Two sampling sites (TLF-03 and TLF-02.1) are present within the subset to be used as ground-truth data. Consistent with Figure 8 , high VH backscatter areas are coincident with grey and rafted ice classification, and areas of low VH backscatter classified as clear ice. There is potential for speckle caused by constructive and destructive coherence within the clear-ice class to produce values consistent with the transitional clear/grey ice class. However, the region growing aspect of the IRGS algorithm [32] ensures that outliers are captured within like groups, while markedly different backscatter caused by variable ice types at TLF-03 in Figure 10 are segmented correctly. Surface-ice type classes are observed to be both spatially ( Figure 8 ) and statistically significant (Table 3 ) using the MAGIC IRGS segmentation algorithm.
Remote Sens. 2017, 9, 1242 13 of 21 Figure 9 . Median VH σ 0 extracted from all passive microwave (PM) footprints relative to MAGICdefined ice type. Figure 10 shows MAGIC segmentation output for the north-east quadrant of Sitidgi Lake. Two sampling sites (TLF-03 and TLF-02.1) are present within the subset to be used as ground-truth data. Consistent with Figure 8 , high VH backscatter areas are coincident with grey and rafted ice classification, and areas of low VH backscatter classified as clear ice. There is potential for speckle caused by constructive and destructive coherence within the clear-ice class to produce values consistent with the transitional clear/grey ice class. However, the region growing aspect of the IRGS algorithm [32] ensures that outliers are captured within like groups, while markedly different backscatter caused by variable ice types at TLF-03 in Figure 10 are segmented correctly. Surface-ice type classes are observed to be both spatially ( Figure 8 ) and statistically significant (Table 3) using the MAGIC IRGS segmentation algorithm. 
In contrast to ice surface conditions observed on Sitidgi Lake, the ice on Husky Lakes is predominantly composed of clear ice (see Table 1 ), with the exception of two sampling sites (Husky 8 and TLF-07. The spatial distribution of sigma nought values in Husky Lake is similar for VH and VV-polarization-specifically zones of high backscatter in the central and south half of the southern 
In contrast to ice surface conditions observed on Sitidgi Lake, the ice on Husky Lakes is predominantly composed of clear ice (see Table 1 ), with the exception of two sampling sites (Husky 8 and TLF-07. The spatial distribution of sigma nought values in Husky Lake is similar for VH and VV-polarization-specifically zones of high backscatter in the central and south half of the southern basin (Figure 4 ). This indicates that the scattering mechanisms causing high σ 0 in the co-polarized image are also sufficient to depolarise incident microwaves. Consistently high backscatter in both the VV and VH observations also indicate that even if grey ice is present at the surface in Husky Lakes, the majority of power returned would be caused by the interaction at or near the ice-water interface [46, 47] . Therefore, if surface-ice types and a rough interface caused by tubular bubble development are both present, the σ 0 return from the surface will be of much lower magnitude than surface interaction returns from the ice-water interface. Figure 11 displays the MAGIC VH segmentation and proposed ice-type classification based on interpretation of the image. basin (Figure 4 ). This indicates that the scattering mechanisms causing high σ 0 in the co-polarized image are also sufficient to depolarise incident microwaves. Consistently high backscatter in both the VV and VH observations also indicate that even if grey ice is present at the surface in Husky Lakes, the majority of power returned would be caused by the interaction at or near the ice-water interface [46, 47] . Therefore, if surface-ice types and a rough interface caused by tubular bubble development are both present, the σ⁰ return from the surface will be of much lower magnitude than surface interaction returns from the ice-water interface. Figure 11 displays the MAGIC VH segmentation and proposed ice-type classification based on interpretation of the image. An interesting feature within X-band observations of Husky Lakes is potentially caused by the influence of the low-level salinity water caused by infiltration from the Arctic Ocean [34] . The incorporation of low-level salinity within the ice or at the snow-ice interface (as a result of slushing events caused by pressure cracks or from the ice being depressed below the waterline) results in a higher-loss medium similar in physical properties to brackish first-year sea ice. Areas of extremely low backscatter are present in the north-west portion of Husky Lakes in both the VV and VH TerraSAR-X images, indicative of either an inclusion-free ice cover and a smooth ice-water interface, or absorption from a lossy medium [48] . During the campaign neither the water nor salinity concentrations were measured, but were generalized by [49] and measured in subsequent field observations in 2013. In situ salinity measurements in the northern basin in April 2013 collected 3 m below the ice surface revealed salinity levels between 1-3 ppt, classified as "brackish" conditions. The bulk ice salinity decreased from 0.4-0.6 ppt near the surface to 0.2 ppt at greater depths, indicating the presence of brine pockets within the ice. While salinity levels in the northern basin of Husky lakes collected in April 2013 could not be extrapolated back to April 2008, the presence of brine below and within the ice column suggests inclusion of an additional ice type into MAGIC: brackish sea ice. Without contemporaneous absolute salinity measurements, an explicit comparison to backscatter over sea ice cannot be made. Therefore, the likely presence of brine pockets restricts an accurate assessment of ice types in the Husky lakes. However, the unique physical characteristics of the Husky Lakes potentially provide a broader dataset for comparison with PM emission. An interesting feature within X-band observations of Husky Lakes is potentially caused by the influence of the low-level salinity water caused by infiltration from the Arctic Ocean [34] . The incorporation of low-level salinity within the ice or at the snow-ice interface (as a result of slushing events caused by pressure cracks or from the ice being depressed below the waterline) results in a higher-loss medium similar in physical properties to brackish first-year sea ice. Areas of extremely low backscatter are present in the north-west portion of Husky Lakes in both the VV and VH TerraSAR-X images, indicative of either an inclusion-free ice cover and a smooth ice-water interface, or absorption from a lossy medium [48] . During the campaign neither the water nor salinity concentrations were measured, but were generalized by [49] and measured in subsequent field observations in 2013. In situ salinity measurements in the northern basin in April 2013 collected 3 m below the ice surface revealed salinity levels between 1-3 ppt, classified as "brackish" conditions. The bulk ice salinity decreased from 0.4-0.6 ppt near the surface to 0.2 ppt at greater depths, indicating the presence of brine pockets within the ice. While salinity levels in the northern basin of Husky lakes collected in April 2013 could not be extrapolated back to April 2008, the presence of brine below and within the ice column suggests inclusion of an additional ice type into MAGIC: brackish sea ice. Without contemporaneous absolute salinity measurements, an explicit comparison to backscatter over sea ice cannot be made. Therefore, the likely presence of brine pockets restricts an accurate assessment of ice types in the Husky lakes.
Active/Passive Microwave Relationships
However, the unique physical characteristics of the Husky Lakes potentially provide a broader dataset for comparison with PM emission.
Sitidgi Lake-Active/Passive Transects
Single transects have been isolated from the PM dataset over Sitidgi Lake to compare T b with the TerraSAR-X backscatter observations and corresponding radar returns and the associated lake ice types derived by MAGIC. Figure 12 displays the spatial extent of transects 1 and 2 over Sitidgi Lake, and the sequential T b /backscatter measurements from start point "A" to end point "B". 19 GHz H T b appear to display a relationship with co-located cross-polarized (VH) σ 0 values. 19 GHz H T b also exhibit much more noise than the coincident VH σ 0 returns as a result of inherent smoothing within the backscatter measurements, as each σ 0 value is the median of 80 pixels within the passive microwave footprint. Positive correlations with the X-band σ 0 are also noticed with 19 GHz V, and both 6.9 GHz H and V polarisations (Table 4) . appear to display a relationship with co-located cross-polarized (VH) σ 0 values. 19 GHz H Tb also exhibit much more noise than the coincident VH σ 0 returns as a result of inherent smoothing within the backscatter measurements, as each σ 0 value is the median of 80 pixels within the passive microwave footprint. Positive correlations with the X-band σ 0 are also noticed with 19 GHz V, and both 6.9 GHz H and V polarisations (Table 4 ). Figure 12 also indicates which MAGIC-derived ice types are spatially coincident to X-band σ 0 and 19 GHz H PM Tb. Transect 1 contains classes defined as clear ice, the clear/grey ice transition zone, grey ice near the north end of the transect, and a considerable amount of rafting at the south end. The highest correlation between the X-band σ 0 and Tb was observed at 6.9 GHz, regardless of polarization (Table 4) . Concurrently, the correlation between Tb at 19 GHz H and V were smaller, but there were positive correlations with co-located median X-band σ 0 .
Transect 1 also contained a considerable amount of footprints that exhibited interaction at or near the ice-water interface, notably around the island in the northern region of Sitidgi Lake. While footprints with land inclusions were filtered out of the transect, the shallow depths around the island were sufficient to cause the formation of bubbles near the ice-water interface, and an increasing rough interface with respect to the incoming wavelength, producing subsequently high observed σ 0 .
Transect 2 contains classes defined as clear ice and the clear/grey ice transition zone. 19 GHz H Tb and TerraSAR-X VH σ 0 exhibited a moderately strong positive correlation coefficient of 0.63 for (Table 4) . Concurrently, the correlation between T b at 19 GHz H and V were smaller, but there were positive correlations with co-located median X-band σ 0 .
Transect 2 contains classes defined as clear ice and the clear/grey ice transition zone. 19 GHz H T b and TerraSAR-X VH σ 0 exhibited a moderately strong positive correlation coefficient of 0.63 for Transect 2, however nearly zero correlation at 19 GHz V.
There was a stark contrast between the positive correlation coefficient in 6.9 GHz V/H and 19 GHz V noticed in Transect 1 and the low positive correlation in Transect 2 (Table 4 ). This contrast may be indicative that 6.9 GHz is sensitive to grey ice, rafted ice or bubble inclusions near the ice-water interface, but not extremely sensitive to changes in ice cover noticed in Transect 2 (clear to transition zone). Table 5 presents the overall distribution of passive microwave Tb with respect to TSX backscatter values that comprise the segmented groups derived by MAGIC. Overlap exists in the distribution of T b for all ice groups when observing the upper and lower quartiles, which is caused by the region growing aspect of MAGIC's IRGS algorithm where outlier values are included into spatially exclusive classes, reducing the amount of small isolated classes in the image. However, median T b for H-pol frequencies increase together with X-band VH backscatter, identifying that it is possible to establish relative T b distribution patterns for PM T b and σ 0 returns based on in situ ice types. Table 5 . T b statistics for unique ice types based on MAGIC-derived groups using X-band VH σ 0 as input. Quartiles are defined at 25% and 75% (Percentage of samples when sorted according to T b magnitude). All T b are reported in K, with SAR observations reported in dB. 
Husky Lakes-Active/Passive Transects
Transects extracted from the PM dataset over Husky lakes exhibit differential T b and backscatter characteristics compared to Sitidgi Lake, caused by the absence of surface-ice types and the presence of salinity. Areas of high backscatter are coincident with sampling sites that are classified as "clear ice", and areas of low backscatter (such as the north extent of transect 2 ( Figure 13 ) are coincident with "grey ice" classifications. According to patterns present in VH returns over Sitidgi Lake, this indicates that another physical mechanism is controlling backscatter returns from the Husky Lakes. Table 6 shows negative correlation coefficients when comparing PM T b to backscatter, and are strongest at 6.9 GHz H/V and 19 GHz V. In Figure 13 , 19 GHz V is displayed to illustrate PM T b characteristics relative to in situ ice properties. Transect 1 covers the spatial extent from the eastern point of the main Husky Lakes channel to the outlet of larger, more saline lakes and channels that connect to Liverpool Bay. In situ sampling sites coincident to transect 1 are all classified as areas of clear surface ice. High backscatter returns and low PM Tb at those sites are consistent with the presence of interaction at the ice-water interface due to surface roughness caused by tubular bubble inclusions. In the middle of the transect where large cracks are apparent (Figure 13) , it is unclear from in situ observations what physical property is controlling the variability in the microwave measurements. For example, the sub-site variability of ice types at Husky-2 (classified as clear ice) contains 3 clear-ice measurements, 1 clear-ice with bubbles at the surface measurement, and 1 grey-ice measurement. The grey-ice sampling site is coincident with low backscatter/high PM Tb areas, and the clear-ice sites are located over areas of high backscatter/low PM Tb (not shown). In the westernmost portion of the transect, it is apparent that salinity concentration in the water is sufficient to be incorporated into the ice or mixing with surface snow as slush during flooding events. The inclusion of brine pockets into the ice have reciprocal effects on emission and backscatter, as it raises the emissivity of the medium, but also increases loss, thereby raising (lowering) emission (backscatter) [43, 44, 48] . Absolute differences in Transect 1 as a result of brine inclusions generally increase PM Tb by approximately 8 K, while backscatter returns dropped by approximately 4 dB.
Discussion
Common 19-37 GHz difference algorithms are confounded by variable Tb in the 19 GHz channel due to the combination of dielectric properties (ice/water) at the emission source [16, 26] . Singlefrequency algorithms that track the temporal development of the Tb difference between adjacent months show improvement for SWE estimates in tundra environments when the combined snow/ice thickness exceeds the penetration depth [26] . However, high RMSE and mean bias errors still exist, Transect 1 covers the spatial extent from the eastern point of the main Husky Lakes channel to the outlet of larger, more saline lakes and channels that connect to Liverpool Bay. In situ sampling sites coincident to transect 1 are all classified as areas of clear surface ice. High backscatter returns and low PM T b at those sites are consistent with the presence of interaction at the ice-water interface due to surface roughness caused by tubular bubble inclusions. In the middle of the transect where large cracks are apparent (Figure 13) , it is unclear from in situ observations what physical property is controlling the variability in the microwave measurements. For example, the sub-site variability of ice types at Husky-2 (classified as clear ice) contains 3 clear-ice measurements, 1 clear-ice with bubbles at the surface measurement, and 1 grey-ice measurement. The grey-ice sampling site is coincident with low backscatter/high PM T b areas, and the clear-ice sites are located over areas of high backscatter/low PM T b (not shown). In the westernmost portion of the transect, it is apparent that salinity concentration in the water is sufficient to be incorporated into the ice or mixing with surface snow as slush during flooding events. The inclusion of brine pockets into the ice have reciprocal effects on emission and backscatter, as it raises the emissivity of the medium, but also increases loss, thereby raising (lowering) emission (backscatter) [43, 44, 48] . Absolute differences in Transect 1 as a result of brine inclusions generally increase PM T b by approximately 8 K, while backscatter returns dropped by approximately 4 dB.
Common 19-37 GHz difference algorithms are confounded by variable T b in the 19 GHz channel due to the combination of dielectric properties (ice/water) at the emission source [16, 26] . Single-frequency algorithms that track the temporal development of the T b difference between adjacent months show improvement for SWE estimates in tundra environments when the combined snow/ice thickness exceeds the penetration depth [26] . However, high RMSE and mean bias errors still exist, indicating that 37 GHz T b variability may also be influenced by sub-nivean properties. The quantification of emission properties for surface-ice types or bubbles within ice are not included in current single (37 GHz) or dual (19/37 GHz) frequency-difference SWE algorithms. This study affirms that 19 GHz T b are affected by ice thickness but indicates that T b are further affected by surface-ice types and bubble concentration near the ice-water interface. The results presented in this paper present an opportunity to quantify the location and emission properties of ice types based on a priori information from the segmentation of co-and cross-polarized TerraSAR-X acquisitions. Additionally, the quantification of the influence of surface-ice types and bubbles within ice on emission has the potential to improve low frequency T b simulation, where the ice column has commonly been simulated as pure congelation ice absent of heterogeneities [18, 19] .
T b variability caused by ice type or bubble inclusion also presents implications for PM ice-thickness retrieval. Kang et al., [23] exhibit high correlation for ice thickness at 10.7 GHz H and 18.7 GHz V T b , postulating a direct relationship for increased emission with thicker ice over large freshwater lakes (Great Bear and Great Slave Lake); 18.7 GHz V T b are reported to obtain higher correlation and lower standard deviation compared to 19 GHz H-pol [23] . The variability of H-pol T b resulting in lower correlation values with a higher standard deviation implies interaction with surface/horizontally positioned scattering media [50] . Accurate knowledge of ice-type presence and influence on total emission over larger lakes present the potential for improvement of PM 19 GHz ice-retrieval algorithms.
This analysis assumes the consistency of the relation between T b , σ 0 , and the physical snow and ice parameters as measured in the field. At Husky Lake, in situ measurements were collected 3 days prior to airborne T b observations (15 April 2008) and 6 days after the TerraSAR-X acquisition (6 April). At Sitidgi Lake, the measurements were collected 4 days before T b observation and 19 days prior to TerraSAR-X. The potential exists in this time period for pressure cracks to occur, flood the ice surface and develop surface-ice types, but no free water was observed within the snowpack or at the ice surface during in situ measurements. Weather station data from Mike Zubko airport indicates that the entire study period sustained sub-freezing temperatures, indicating that snow melt is unlikely to influence microwave observations. Future observations in this region are required to advance the hypotheses presented regarding the ice conditions on Sitidgi and Husky lakes, ideally with a denser time series of in situ measurements, passive microwave and SAR data acquisitions.
The influence of surface ice types has not yet been considered as a source of error in SWE-retrieval algorithms because it has been hypothesized generally that the errors are the result of the inclusion of radiometrically-cold water being incorporated into the "background" 19 GHz T b . This study has identified 19 GHz T b increases of 20-30 K in regions of severely rafted ice, and 15 K where grey surface-ice types are present. Additionally, cross-pol TerraSAR-X acquisitions are useful in identifying the location of surface-ice types as demonstrated using MAGIC. Further investigation is required into the effect of surface-ice types on lake ice emission, because high-resolution passive microwave observations are not consistently available. With the low resolution of spaceborne PM observations, the use of cross-pol SAR may allow for the supplement of ice-type concentration, accounting for the effect of lake-ice types within passive microwave emission.
Conclusions
This study examined the effect of the variable lake ice properties on coincident passive and active microwave measurements over Sitdigi and Husky Lakes. The study assessed the potential of developing the basis for operational a priori lake ice-type information to improve the understanding of microwave interaction with floating lake-ice parameters. Results demonstrate the segmentation program MAGIC can be used to derive ice classes based on like σ 0 values within regions, while incorporating the consideration of radar speckle. MAGIC requires in situ measurements pertaining to the amount of lake-ice types present, but does not differentiate between surface and volume scatter. MAGIC outputs for Sitidgi Lake provided spatial consistency for ice types present within the in situ samples. The segmentation derived by MAGIC over Husky Lakes effectively delineated areas of high bubble concentration near the ice-water interface in the absence of surface lake-ice types.
TerraSAR-X (9.6 GHz) measurements over Sitidgi and Husky lakes exhibit contrasting relationships with airborne passive microwave T b . X-band VH σ 0 exhibit highest correlation with 19 GHz H over Sitidgi Lake (Transect 1: R = 0.58, Transect 2: R = 0.56), and 19 GHz V over Husky lake (Transect 1: -0.37, Transect 2: −0.63). The contrasting relationships appear to be the result of the variable physical characteristics of the ice at: (a) the ice-snow interface; (b) the ice-water interface; and (c) the sub-ice mediums (water or lake-bottom). Fluctuations in both backscatter and T b for Husky Lake are potentially the result of bubble inclusions modifying the surface roughness at the ice-water interface which provides a dominant source of scatter in even the cross-polarized measurements. Increasing salinity concentrations in the north-west Husky Lakes appear to be causing decreases in backscatter and increases in T b . Further investigation is required to quantify the effect of surface lake-ice types on T b and σ 0 over large lakes such as Great Bear and Great Slave Lake. The large sizes of these lakes size allow for pure lake ice passive microwave observations using satellite sensors, and offer the best potential for the improvement of lake-specific SWE-retrieval algorithms.
